Classes, Clubs & Elect Officers For Next Year

The four classes and four organizations on the campus have announced the results of their recent elections. These are as follows:

Senior Class

Junior Class
President: Naomi Weyrich, Vice-President: Helen Keown, Secretary: Marilyn Moore, Treasurer: Paula Laneham.

Sophomore Class
President: Kay Keown, Vice-President: Mary Lou Lassiter, Secretary: Carol Calhoun, Treasurer: Emma Davis.

Freshman Class
President: Amy Jeannette, Vice-President: Betty Bragg, Secretary: Carolyn Newby.

Home Economics
President: Frances Dixiey, Vice-President: Barbara Garting, Treasurer: Sandra Moseley.

H.S.
President: Carolyn Osaki, Vice-President: Gloria Porter, Secretary: Carol Blandon.

F.A.A.
President: Carol Sullivan, Vice-President: Barbara Walker, Secretary: Verona Errett, Treasurer: Kay Mitchell.

Diecians Receive Appointments

Senior diecians recently received their appointments in various capacities for the next year: Sister Francis Esperanza, 1200 North Avenue, at Mary Clinic, Rockford, III. Sister Marie Thomas, 1225 North Avenue, has appointments to St. Mary's Hospital, St. Louis. Julia Monroe has accepted an appointment at Illinois General Hospital near Chicago. Ill., Ruth Griffith will go to Deaconess Hospital, St. Louis.

Interims begin in late summer.

Classes Vie Tonight For Honors Selecting Penny Circus Queen

With breathtaking sessions behind them, the final campus organizations are completing their plans for the final Penny Circus to be held tonight. May 12, from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., in the gymnasium.

As the queen of the Penny Circus is determined by the amount of money contributed per student in the class, each class is busy supporting its candidates through various money-making campaigns. The candidates whose classes bring in the greatest amount of money on the previous evening will win the right to reign as Queen of the 1961 Penny Circus. The contest will be opened at 10:00 p.m.

The candidates for the Penny Circus Queen are: Senior, Leslie Calhoun, a graduate of Vincennes University and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leslie Calhoun. 620 Custer Dr., St. Louis. Senior, Joan Smith, a graduate of

SGA Elections Announced

SGA elections will be held for the incoming student officers for the 1961-62 school year were recently concluded. The new Student Government Association president is Kathleen Gentry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Gentry, 4211 Riverdale Dr., St. Louis. Miss Kathleen is a graduate of Labrador High School.

The office of vice-president will be held by Ruth Badger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Badger, 4211 Riverdale Dr., St. Louis. Miss Kathleen is a graduate of Labrador High School.

Students Elect Barbara Garting, Susan Weber

The new president of the senior class for next year is Barbara Garting, a major in home economics, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garting, and a graduate of St. Joseph's Academy. Barbara is also the vice-president of the French Club.

Newly Elected Officers

Student Government President: Kathleen Gentry, Vice-President: Helga Randle, Secretary: Marilyn Costello, Treasurer: Barbara Daly, Student Senate Association President: Constantine Toubias, Junior YNCCS Delegate: Barbara Grubb.

Senior Gift Committee

Mary Ann McKenna. The class gave $100 to new YNCCS.

Barbara Garting is the 1961-62 Senior Class President.

Susan Weber is the Senior YNCCS Delegate.
Departments Hold Meetings For Social Justice Day

The theology and sociology departments jointly sponsored a social justice event on May 4. The theme for the day was "Differences of culture, class, or color are as nothing compared to the kinship in the Mystical Body of Christ." This idea was expressed by Christ to His disciples, "I am the vine; you are the branches." (John 15:5)

There were four workshops throughout the day in which the students were urged to take part. The program consisted of the following talks and discussions: 

1. "Identity in our Community" by Reverser Patrick Maclay of the College Chorus Gives Recitals

The Fontbonne Chorus has three recitals scheduled for May. Today, the members will sing at Mercy High. Tuesday, they appeared at Our Lady Academy. Last week, May 3 students of St. Rita High were the audience.

Five students directed the chorus, the student leaders who are working on the choir's concert at the end of the school year. The concert will be held on Thursday, May 28.

The program follows:
Kathleen Song Della Joie Soliisi Mariae Gillio Conductor: Carol Rutkow Accompanist: Mr. Alan Reardon, C.S.J.
Water Ripoli and Fionna Cieski-Slovak Faklani
Soloists: Dena Lee Smith Carol Rutkow Accompanist: Therese Ioan
Savana Chaves Chamber Choir
Conductor: Barbara Rutkow
The Curious Clock Trinitas Voices
Conductor: Marilyn Manski Accompanist: Raymond Wachniak
Joey John Has a Rehearsal American Folkways Society, Churchill Accompanist: Dena Rae Smith Accompanist: Barbara Rutkow

Celebrates Silver Jubilee At Fontbonne

Over two hundred people attended a reception given in honor of Miss Patricia Trainor, who celebrated her silver jubilee as a member of the Fontbonne faculty.

The reception was held in Mullen Hall on Tuesday, May 5, from 9:00 to 11:00 in the evening.

Miss Trainor is an associate professor of art and in charge of the department. She received a bachelor of science and master of science degrees from the University of Wisconsin, and she has had further study at the University of Wisconsin.

In the art department, Miss Trainor teaches courses in life drawing, photography, water color, the history of art, and art appreciation.

R. C. Callotter Captures Two More Swim Titles

Rudolph Callotter, Fontbonne junior, captured two more titles in the Quaker A.A. synchronized swimming championships at Clifton High School pool last Saturday.

With a 184.000 points Rudolph came in first in the senior solo event. He and Mary Ann Gay tied for second place with the junior soloists with 117.0 points.

Rudolph is well-known on the campus for his work in water ballet. He was the student director of the annual water ballet on December 14, 1960. Having trained in both Europe and Japan as a swimming champion, he has added to his reputation which has aided his in developing outstanding technique and form.

Society Holds Yearly Contest

The Sister Matildas Poetry Association of Women's College, Notre Dame, Indiana, announced the Third National Poetry Contest. Founded by a group of college students, the Association's purpose is to stimulate the writing of poetry by students of Catholic colleges and universities.

To be eligible to enter the contest, students must be enrolled in a Catholic college or university. The poems, of course, had to be the original work of the contestant. They may not have been previously published, other than in a campus publication. Any subject, length, or style was acceptable. Better traditional and contemporary treatment will receive equal consideration.

Three students entered to represent Fontbonne. They were Sister Mary Delia Tan- man, P.H.V.M., Sister Curia Chia- tine Leonache, C.S.J., and Sister Mary Teresa Flott, C.P.P. in.

Carolyn Osiek, Mary L. Langdon Will Go To Laval

Choosing the summer season at Laval University in Quebec City, Canada, two students and one member of the faculty will attend classes there. Mary Louise Langdon, a freshman who will take grammar and phonetics, and Carolyn Osiek, a sophomore, who were a scholarship, will be the two students. A member of the staff of the French Department, Sister Mary Delia Taylor, C.S.J., will accompany the students.

On their way to Quebec they will stop in Montreal.

New Solitude of Our Lady Officers are Carolyn Osiek, Secretary-Treasurer; Della Joie Soliisi, Vice-President; and Anne Jeanne, President.

Penny Circus
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The proceeds from the bonus will be split between the PFA and the sponsor of the book. If more than ten dollars is made at the individual book, the sponsor will keep all proceeds.

May 23 promises to be an entertaining and fun-filled evening for those who attend. The Swiming Club is presenting a swim show, "As Time Goes By," under the direction of Roland Callotter. Everyone is invited to the reception and applause at the old-fashioned melodrama given by the Fontbonne Theatre Players. The French Club plans to sell French Fries in the arena and the PFA will have a "Fish Head." The senior Penny Pitch Booth, the junior Drive-in dance Booth, the sophomore Cake Walk, and the freshman Ball will provide a good deal of excitement.

From 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. there will be dancing to the music of Jack Field's Orchestra.

Wards Fail Us! Moreover, it is a Quasid Old Custom. May 11th was the Day.

Unit Honors Five Members

An awards dinner to honor the Red Cross was presented at the meeting on May 3 at 2 p.m. This meeting, open to all students and faculty, was held on the north campus.

Miss Mary Eve Currie and Miss Carrie Randolph represented the Red Cross at the meeting. Receiving the awards were Margaret Mary Harkins, chairman; Susan Cressman, vice-chairman; Doreen Smith, secretary; Brides Ronald, publicity chairman; and Linda Kuzz, production chairman.

The newly elected officers were also honored. They are Susan Brems, women's chairman; Kay Run, South Hospital Chairman; Lito deane Smith, secretary; Betty Messer, publicity; Mary Standard, production chairman.

Referrals were served.
Seniors Have Art Exhibition
As Thesis May 15 in Fine Arts

Two St. Louis seniors, Arlyne Coakley and Ruth Hamann, will present 30 pictures at their art exhibition Sunday afternoon, May 15, 1960, from 2 to 5 o’clock in the Fine Arts lounge and shops. Faculty, students, and friends have been invited to attend.

Coakley, who has studied the arts in various media, including conte, watercolor, oils, pen and ink, and woodcut, has been a student of Muriel Chellis at the National Academy of Design. Coakley and Ruth Hamann, a graduate of the University of Illinois, have been studying the arts in various mediums at the University of Illinois. Coakley and Ruth Hamann, a graduate of the University of Illinois, have been studying the arts in various mediums at the University of Illinois.

Coakley’s work is primarily in oil, with occasional studies in other mediums, including charcoal, pencil, and watercolor. Her work is exhibited in the University of Illinois Art Gallery and in various other galleries in the United States.

The exhibition will be open to the public from 2 to 5 o’clock on Sunday, May 15, and is sponsored by the Fine Arts Department of the University of Illinois.

Jaqueen Chellis Receives Grant
Jacqueen Chellis, who will receive a degree from the University of Illinois this month in a major in speech and a minor in French, has been awarded a grant to participate in a National Defense Education Act Institute for Foreign Languages at the University of Illinois, to be held at Washington University, June 26 to August 12.

The grant is being made to Chellis under the terms of the National Defense Education Act for Teachers of Foreign Languages. The grant is intended to assist in the training of teachers of foreign languages and to provide opportunities for those who have not had the opportunity to study the languages.

Graduates
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Kloos, P. S. (1960), St. Louis, Missouri; Kenneth M. Lazenby, St. Louis, Missouri; William J. Lazenby, St. Louis, Missouri; and Patricia M. Lazenby, St. Louis, Missouri.

Sponsors of Hospital Institute
The University of Illinois Hospital Institute will hold a meeting on Wednesday, May 18, at 7:30 p.m. in the University Hospital, Room 110. The meeting will be open to the public.

Social Justice
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 1)
In the National Conference of Christians and Jews; and a student discussion with Father Malloy, of the St. Louis Interdenominational Center, closed the day’s program.

Sponsors of Hospital Institute
The University of Illinois Hospital Institute will hold a meeting on Wednesday, May 18, at 7:30 p.m. in the University Hospital, Room 110. The meeting will be open to the public.

Summer Session Includes Programs
For Children
The 27th Summer Session of the Font, beginning June 20 and ending July 29, will provide programs for children in three departments: swimming, music, and modern Jewish literature.

In the Swim Program, boys aged 8 to 15 years and girls aged 7 to 16 will be taught swimming Monday through Friday. Classes for boys will be held in the mornings from 8 to 11 a.m.; classes for girls will begin in the afternoons from 1 to 4 p.m. With Robert Eyster, A.B., Fonton, on location, director.

For $40 for 39 one-hour classes limited to number in 20. The summer will bring a health certificate signed by the family doctor, a tree sap, and scout registration.

Nursery School
For the Fonton Nursery School, a program has been set up for a summer play group during June and July for children between the ages of 4 and 5. Meeting on Mondays through Fridays from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m., the program will be held in the mornings from 8 to 11 a.m.; classes for boys will be held in the mornings from 8 to 11 a.m.; and for girls in the afternoons from 1 to 4 p.m. Robert Eyster, A.B., Fonton, on location, director.

Transportation must be arranged by parents. Tuition is $25. In the nursery, registration fees: $3.

FLS
The FLS (Foreign Language School) for Elementary Schools Program for 1960 continues the summer session during the summer session.

Students are enrolled in language classes and received the course in the summer session.

Summer Session Begins June 20 and ends July 29. The classes are open to the public.
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Prayers Help 'Operation Prayer'

Next month, on May 7th, is 'Operation Prayer' Week, the annual "battle of words." What will God say in response?

The religious leaders have organized a week-long prayer movement, which they hope will help influence the nation's leaders, and it is called America's Sodality of Faithfulone to join our nation in this prayerful effort to "fight against the spirit of communism."

America's Sodality of Faithfulone was founded in 1960 by Dr. John Ehrlichman, and it is made up of religious leaders from all walks of life. The organization's goal is to pray for the safety of our country and to promote a spirit of unity and prayer among all Americans.

The Sodality of Faithfulone holds prayer meetings and rallies across the country, and it distributes prayer pamphlets and flyers to millions of Americans. The group also provides a 24-hour prayer hotline for those who wish to pray.

Join the Sodality of Faithfulone today and help fight against the spirit of communism in our country.